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Injectivity is a key factor in the economics of foam enhanced oil recovery (EOR) processes. Poor
injectivity of low-mobility foam slows the production of oil and allows more time for gravity segregation
of injected gas. The conventional Peaceman equation (1978), when applied in a large grid block, makes
two substantial errors in estimating foam injectivity: it ignores the rapidly changing saturations around
the wellbore and the effect of non-Newtonian mobility of foam. When foam is injected in alternating
slugs of gas and liquid (“SAG” injection), the rapid increase in injectivity from changing saturation near
the well is an important and unique advantage of foam injection. Foam is also shear-thinning in many
cases. This paper considers the two problems in turn: non-Newtonian effects and foam dry-out.
In studying non-Newtonian effects we use the method-of-characteristics approach of Rossen et al.
(2011), which resolves both changing saturations and non-Newtonian rheology with great precision near
the wellbore, and compare to conventionally computed injectivity using the Peaceman equation in a grid
block. By itself, the strongly non-Newtonian rheology of the “low-quality” foam regime makes a
signiﬁcant difference to injectivity of foam. However, one could estimate this effect using the equation
for injectivity of power-law ﬂuids, i.e. without accounting for changing water saturation near the well,
without much error.
In SAG processes, however, non-Newtonian rheology is less important than accounting for foam
collapse in the immediate near-wellbore region. Averaging water saturation in a large grid block misses
this dry-out very near the well and the Peaceman equation grossly underestimates the injectivity of gas.
This error is similar in kind to, but much greater than, that in conventional gas-injection EOR. The
magnitude of the effect on the overall simulation decreases as the simulation grid is reﬁned around the
well; this grid reﬁnement is especially important for simulating foam SAG processes. We illustrate with
examples using foam parameters ﬁt to laboratory data.
& 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-SA
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/).
1. Introduction
Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR) processes employing gas injec-
tion (miscible and immiscible solvent or steam injection) can be
very efﬁcient in recovering oil where the gas sweeps. Unfortu-
nately, gas injection has poor sweep efﬁciency (Lake et al., 2014)
because of geological heterogeneity, density differences between
gas and oil or water, and viscous instability between the gas and
the oil or water it displaces. Foam can address all three causes of
poor sweep efﬁciency (Schramm, 1994; Kovscek and Radke, 1994;
Rossen, 1996).
The economics of any EOR process depends on maintaining
sufﬁcient injectivity. Injectivity is especially problematic in foam
EOR (see e.g., Namdar Zanganeh and Rossen, 2013). Simply injecting
a very-low-mobility ﬂuid can force a reduction in injection rate to
avoid fracturing the injection well. Unintended fracturing of the
injection well has plagued some foam applications in the ﬁeld
(Kuehne et al., 1990; Martinsen and Vassenden, 1999). Moreover,
injection rate is crucial to the ability of foam to overcome gravity
override of injected gas (Rossen et al., 2010). The good injectivity of a
SAG process, in which gas and surfactant solution are injected as
alternating slugs, is a major advantage for this injection method in
overcoming gravity override (Shan and Rossen, 2004; Faisal et al.,
2009; Kloet et al., 2009; Boeije and Rossen, in press). In principle, the
best foam process for overcoming gravity override in a homogeneous
reservoir is a SAG process with one large slug of surfactant solution
followed by one large slug of gas.
Two issues complicate the correct prediction of injectivity in SAG
foam EOR processes in reservoir simulation, and in particular injec-
tivity of the gas slug. The ﬁrst is the reaction of foam to changing
water saturation close to the well. Foam dries out and collapses
abruptly as water saturation falls below a certain value Swn (Khatib
et al., 1988; Rossen and Zhou, 1995; Alvarez et al., 2001). This “dry-out
effect” means that the mobility of gas increases enormously near the
injection well and this greatly increases injectivity. Second, gas in
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foam is a non-Newtonian ﬂuid, at least in some circumstances
(Hirasaki and Lawson, 1985; Falls et al., 1989; Alvarez et al., 2001;
Xu and Rossen, 2003; Tang and Kovscek, 2006). Its shear-thinning
properties reduce the pressure gradient near the well, which
increases injectivity.
The Peaceman equation (1978) is used in most ﬁnite-different
simulators to describe the difference between injection-well
pressure and surrounding pressure in a grid block. It faces various
challenges dealing with well placement within the grid block,
wellbore orientation, permeability anisotropy, partial penetration
of the grid block by the well, large aspect ratio in the dimensions
of the grid block, and the effect of a hydraulic fracture (Peaceman,
1983, 1993; Babu et al., 1991; Chen et al., 1995; Mochizuki, 1995;
Abacioglu et al., 2009; Dogru, 2010; Ibrahim, 2013). These chal-
lenges, and extensions of the equation to meet them, are not the
focus of this study. This study addresses errors in the Peaceman
equation relating speciﬁcally to foam EOR.
This paper addresses the dry-out effect in foam and non-
Newtonian mobility in turn. For simplicity we focus on two-phase
gas–water ﬂow with foam, and assume that mobile oil has been
displaced from the near-wellbore region.
Upon gas injection in a SAG foam process, a Buckley–Leverett
shock front forms at the leading edge of the gas bank (Rossen et al.,
1999; Shan and Rossen, 2004). At the shock there is an abrupt drop
in water saturation and water fractional ﬂow. Figs. A3 and A4 in
Appendix A show an example. This front is followed by a two-phase
spreading wave that extends back to the well, in which foam dries
out and collapses. In total, two regions are present; a spreading wave
with two-phase ﬂow, and ahead of it ﬂow of liquid only. In our study
foam dries out near the well because of water displacement and ﬂow.
Evaporation of water into the gas is another mechanism of dry-out
and mobility increase near the well, as examined in other studies of
gas injectivity without foam (McMillan et al., 2008; Pickup et al.,
2012). We do not consider evaporation here, but evaporation may
also be an issue for foam.
Our focus is the near-wellbore area, so we assume that surfac-
tant concentration is uniform and constant in the water phase as a
result of earlier surfactant injection. We model injectivity during
gas injection in a SAG process in two ways. First we represent the
region of interest as a grid block, as in reservoir simulators
(Computer Modeling Group, 2006; Schlumberger, 2010; Sharma
et al., 2011). The injection pressure is calculated from the Peaceman
equation (1978), assuming a cylindrical geometry for a rectangular
shaped grid block and uniform properties in the grid block. Second,
we use the Method of Characteristics (MOC) to examine saturation
and mobility near the well and overall injectivity in the same
Nomenclature
H reservoir height [m]
k reservoir permeability [darcy]
kfrg gas relative permeability [dimensionless]
krw water relative permeability [dimensionless]
epdry STARS foam parameter [dimensionless]
φ reservoir porosity [dimensionless]
fmmob reference mobility reduction factor [dimensionless]
FM foam mobility factor [dimensionless]
So oil saturation [dimensionless]
Sw water saturation [dimensionless]
Swc connate water saturation [dimensionless]
Swr irreducible water saturation [dimensionless]
Sg gas saturation [dimensionless]
f fractional ﬂow [dimensionless]
fw water fractional ﬂow [dimensionless]
Q injection rate [m3/s]
t time [s]
tD dimensionless time [dimensionless]
λ mobility [m2/(Pa s)]
λrt total relative mobility [m2/(Pa s)]
r radius [m]
rw well radius [m]
re outer radius [m]
P pressure [Pa]
PD dimensionless pressure [dimensionless]
Pw pressure at well [Pa]
Pre pressure at edge of gridblock [Pa]
n power-law exponent [dimensionless]
m viscosity [Pa s]
mg gas viscosity [Pa s]
mw water viscosity [Pa s]
x position [m]
xD dimensionless position [dimensionless]
Cs surfactant concentration [dimensionless]
MOC method of characteristics
SAG surfactant alternating gas
EOR enhanced oil recovery
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region. This approach allows correct representation of shocks
within a displacement and resolution of saturations around the
well not feasible with ﬁnite-difference simulations. We use this
analytical theory to check the accuracy of the Peaceman equation.
Both models are described in the next section.
Others have examined the effects of non-uniform saturations
around the well on injectivity in gas-ﬂooding (McMillan et al.,
2008; Mathias et al., 2009; Pickup et al., 2012), non-uniform
temperature near the well in schemes to heat the near-wellbore
region (Baylor et al., 1990; Fanchi, 1990; Pizarro and Trevisan, 1990;
Amit Chakma and Jha, 1992) and precipitation/dissolution waves in
CO2 injection into aquifers (Noh et al., 2007). This is the ﬁrst study
of the effects of saturation variation and foam rheology near the
wellbore on foam injectivity. As shown below, the effects can
be extreme.
2. Models
2.1. Assumptions
The following assumptions are made for both cases (grid-block
calculation using the Peaceman equation and MOC):
(1) All phases are incompressible, as is the reservoir, and
components are soluble in only one phase. (2) The reservoir has
isotropic and uniform permeability. (3) The surfactant concentra-
tion Cs in the aqueous phase is uniform and constant in the region
of interest. (4) There are only two phases ﬂowing, though a third,
immobile oil phase may be present. Oil saturation So is uniform
and constant. For simplicity, we assume here So¼0. Appendix A
discusses the case of a uniform residual oil saturation. (5) The well
radius is rw. Well skin factor is zero. (6) The reservoir is of uniform
height H; the vertical injection well penetrates the entire interval.
(7) There are no chemical or biological reactions affecting any of
the components. (8) The effect of gravity is negligible in the region
of interest. (9) Fluids (in this case, gas) are injected with a constant
total volumetric rate Q regardless of injection pressure. (10) Foam
properties immediately take their steady-state values correspond-
ing to the local water saturation.
For the ﬁrst case, inwhich the region of interest is treated as a grid
block, the following assumptions are added to those listed above:
(11a) Uniform saturation in the grid block at all times. (12a) For
injection-pressure calculations, the reservoir is represented as a
cylinder, which is homogeneous and extends from inner radius rw,
where the ﬂuids are injected, to an open boundary at re¼W/2,
where W is the width of the (square) grid block. The Peaceman
equation (1978) applies, with the rectangular grid block approxi-
mated as a cylinder:
PwPre ¼
Q
2πHkλrt
ln
re
rw
 
ð1Þ
where Q is injection rate, H formation thickness, k horizontal
permeability, rw and re radii of injection well and the edge of the
grid block, respectively. Total relative mobility λrt is determined by
the average water saturation of the grid block Sw:
λrt ¼ krwðSwÞ
μw
þk
f
rgðSwÞ
μg
 !
ð2Þ
where gas relative permeability kfrg and viscosity mg reﬂect the
effects of foam (see Appendix A).
For the second case where we use the Method of Character-
istics, assumptions 1–10 again apply, and in addition
11b. The 1D cylindrical reservoir extends from inner radius rw,
where the ﬂuids are injected, to open outer boundary re. Injectivity
depends on Darcy's law in incompressible radial ﬂow and the
variation of water saturation Sw with radial position. 12b. Dispersive
processes, including ﬁngering, capillary diffusion and dispersion are
negligible.
The foam model used in this study is described in Appendix A.
2.2. Case 1: Peaceman injectivity in grid block
In this ﬁrst case the region of interest is represented as a grid
block, either 1010 m2 or 100100 m2, surrounding the well. For
easier comparison with the MOC calculations below (speciﬁcally,
to make comparisons at the same dimensionless time), we assume
that the grid block has the volume of a cylinder of radius either
5 or 50 m rather than a rectangular volume.
A material balance on the grid block determines how water
saturation changes with time. Gas ﬂows in at ﬂow rate Q, and
water ﬂows out at rate (Qfw(Sw)), yielding
dSw
dt
¼ QfwðSwÞ
Hπr2eφ
ð3Þ
with
fw  1þ
kfrgðSwÞ
mg
μw
krwðSwÞ
 !1
: ð4Þ
We express dimensionless time in terms of grid-block pore
volumes of gas injected, and dimensionless pressure rise relative
to that for water injection into the same size grid block with Sw¼1,
for which total relative mobility λrt¼1/mw¼1/(0.001) (Pa s)1:
tD ¼
Qt
πr2eHφ
ð5Þ
PD ¼
PwPre
PwPreð ÞSw ¼ 1
¼ 1000
λrtðSwÞ
: ð6Þ
We solve Eqs. (3) and (1) for dimensionless pressure rise as a
function of time numerically. Details are in Leeftink (2013).
2.3. Case 2: solution using method of characteristics
Buckley and Leverett (1941) ﬁrst applied fractional-ﬂow theory
(or, more generally, the Method of Characteristics, MOC) to a
waterﬂood. Since then it has proved useful in understanding and
improving a variety of EOR processes (Pope, 1980; Orr, 2007; Lake
et al., 2014). Here we restrict ourselves to an application to two-
phase ﬂow, i.e. of gas and water. If an oil phase is present, it is
immobile, at residual saturation. The assumptions of the theory
are listed above. Even with all its assumptions the theory provides
valuable insights and proved sufﬁciently accurate for analysis of a
foam ﬁeld test in the Snorre Field (Martinsen and Vassenden,
1999).
The application of this theory to foam ﬂow is described in detail
elsewhere (Zhou and Rossen, 1995; Rossen et al., 1999; Shan and
Rossen, 2004). Key to this method is the fractional-ﬂow function
fw(Sw), (Eq. (4)). On a plot of this function one ﬁrst identiﬁes the
points representing the injection condition, J, and the initial condi-
tion, I; see Fig. A3 in Appendix A. In a displacement, saturations
between J and I advance through the mediumwith a dimensionless
velocity dxD/dtD equal to the slope dfw/dSw of the fractional-ﬂow
function at that saturation. Dimensionless time is deﬁned as in Eq.
(5) and dimensionless position in radial ﬂow is
xD ¼
r2r2w
r2er2w
ð7Þ
where rw is wellbore radius and re is outer radius of the region of
interest, either 5 or 50 m in our case.
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A single-valued, continuous solution for Sw(xD,tD) requires a
monotonically increasing slope dfw/dSw from point J to point I on
the fw(Sw) plot. Otherwise, shocks, i.e. discontinuities in Sw, occur.
A material balance on water or gas gives the conditions which
have to be satisﬁed by the shock. Speciﬁcally, the shock velocity is
equal to the slope of the line linking points on the fw(Sw) plot
upstream and downstream of the shock. The shock velocity must
also satisfy the condition of monotonically increasing velocity
from the J to I. Details of the method are in the references above.
The results can be plotted in a dimensionless time–distance
diagram (see Fig. A4 in Appendix A), which shows the advance of
the characteristics of ﬁxed Sw through the porous medium. Local
mobilities along the characteristics plotted in Fig. A4 are those for
the Sw values with the given slope dfw/dSw on the fw(Sw) curve.
To obtain the rise in injection pressure, one must ﬁrst convert
Sw(xD) to Sw(r) (Eq. (7)) and then integrate for pressure from outer
radius re to wellbore radius rw using Darcy's law:
∂P
∂r
¼ Q
2πrHkλrtðSwðrÞÞ
: ð8Þ
We carry this integration out numerically; details are in
Leeftink (2013).
The advantages of the fractional-ﬂow approach are twofold. First,
the saturations with extremely low mobility (Fig. A2), that are
skipped over in the shock, are excluded from the calculation. As
shown below, the appearance of these saturations in ﬁnite-difference
calculations leads to orders-of-magnitude errors in the estimated
mobility near the well. Second, one can resolve the variation of
saturation behind the shock with far greater precision than is feasible
with ﬁnite-difference simulation. In our calculations, for instance, we
resolve the region behind the shock into over 100 separate values of
water saturation. In effect, when the shock has traveled 50 m we
resolve saturations on a scale of cm.
3. Results
3.1. Effect of foam dryout
3.1.1. Peaceman injectivity in a grid block
Fig. 1 shows water saturation in the grid block as a function of
dimensionless time tD. The plot is the same for both grid-block
sizes as a function of dimensionless time. Fig. 2 shows dimension-
less injection pressure as a function of dimensionless time. Again,
the plot is the same for both grid-block sizes, because injection
pressure is dimensionalized by that required to inject water at the
same rate with 100% water saturation in the grid block; thus the
different ratio of wellbore to grid-block radius (Eqs. (1) and (6))
affects both cases identically. Although the period of low injectiv-
ity (large PD) appears brief in Fig. 2, if injection pressure were
limiting rather than rate, injection rate would slow down by a
factor of several hundred at the peak in PD. As a result, the period
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Fig. 1. Water saturation in the grid block as a function of dimensionless time tD for
the case of uniform saturation in the grid block and injectivity calculated with the
Peaceman equation. The plot is the identical for 10-m-wide and 100-m-wide grid
blocks.
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Fig. 2. Dimensionless injection pressure as a function of dimensionless time
calculated using Fig. 1 and the Peaceman equation. The plot is the identical for
10-m-wide and 100-m-wide grid blocks.
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Fig. 3. Dimensionless injection pressure as a function of dimensionless time based
on the MOC solution for the two grid-block sizes.
Fig. 4. Comparison of dimensionless injection pressure computed using the Peace-
man equation and the solution using the MOC, which accounts for lower water
saturation near the well.
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of low injectivity would be greatly prolonged, as discussed
further below.
3.1.2. Solution using method of characteristics
Fig. 3 shows dimensionless injection pressure as a function of
dimensionless time for the 10-m and 100-m-wide regions calcu-
lated using the MOC. The plots differ because the effect of greater
mobility near the wellbore is different for the two cases. For the
100-m wide grid block the near-wellbore region dries out in a
smaller faction of the time it takes to inject a pore volume of gas.
For gas injection in SAG, injectivity is worst shortly after the start
of gas injection (Boeije and Rossen, in press). With increasing time
mobility rises near the well (Fig. A4) and injectivity increases.
Fig. 4 compares PD calculated using the Peaceman equation and
assuming uniform water saturation in the grid block with that
calculated using the MOC for the two grid-block sizes. For a short
time, injectivity is less than estimated using the Peaceman
equation, but soon, and for the rest of the period of gas injection,
the Peaceman equation grossly underestimates injectivity. The
comparison would be more extreme than shown here if we had
used a foam model where foam collapses completely at the well;
see Appendix A.
Injectivity is so greatly underestimated by the Peaceman
equation in a grid block because Sw in the grid block must pass
through all the extremely low mobilities between the injected and
initial saturations (Fig. A2). In reality, upon gas injection there is a
shock front past the saturations of lowest mobility, as illustra-
ted by the MOC solution. Everywhere throughout the foam bank
in Fig. A4 the mobility is at least 93 times greater than at its
minimum in Fig. A2.
In addition, the MOC recognizes the impact of extremely large
mobilities near the injection well (Fig. A4 and Eq. (8)). As
calculated with the MOC, the total pressure drop through the
foam bank in a SAG process in radial ﬂow is nearly constant (Boeije
and Rossen, in press). Therefore, at short times, the injection
pressure calculated with the MOC exceeds that with the Peaceman
equation: it includes both the foam bank and the water bank in
front of it. At later times, as the foam front expands, the Peaceman
equation ascribes extremely low mobility to the entire grid block
(Fig. A2) while the MOC correctly accounts for the shock and
increasing mobility near the well.
3.1.3. Discussion
If injection pressure is ﬁxed rather than injection rate,
Figs. 2 and 4 greatly understate the injectivity error with the
Peaceman equation in a grid block that is assumed to have
uniform saturation. If injection pressure is ﬁxed, then injection
rate scales with (1/PD), and the advance of physical time scales like
the integral of (PD) with respect to tD. The physical time required to
inject a grid-block pore volume of gas is shown in Figs. 5 and 6. A
unit of time on these plots corresponds to the time it would take
to inject one grid-block pore volume of water with 100% water
saturation in the grid block. It takes about 42 time units to inject a
grid-block pore volume of gas as calculated using the Peaceman
equation (for either grid-block size), compared to 1.57 and 1.12
time units for 10-m or 100-m-wide grid blocks, calculated with
the MOC.
The effects are similar in origin, but much larger in magnitude,
than those previously shown by McMillan et al. (2008) and Pickup
et al. (2012) for gas injection without foam. In the example of
Pickup et al. the minimum in mobility at intermediate water
saturations is four times lower than at the endpoints. With foam
(Fig. A2), it is between three and four orders of magnitude lower.
In Pickup et al., evaporation of water raises mobility by another
factor of about 15 very near the well. In our case, allowing for
complete foam collapse at the well would raise mobility there by
about another order of magnitude, as discussed in Appendix A.
Allowing for water evaporation, however, would have relatively
little effect in our model (Appendix A), because gas relative
permeability is nearly 1 at irreducible water saturation.
Our results are scaled to pressure difference between the
injection well and the surrounding grid block and to the time
required to inject one grid-block pore volume of gas. Reﬁning the
simulation grid around the well would reduce the duration of the
period of greatest errors, on the time scale of injecting a reservoir
or pattern pore volume of gas. It would reduce the magnitude of
the error also, because the near-well pressure difference would be
a smaller portion of the overall injection pressure rise. Since the
immediate vicinity of the injection well is so important to
injectivity, however, the magnitude of the error would remain
substantial unless the grid were reﬁned to an extraordinary extent
near the injection well.
3.2. Effect of non-Newtonian viscosity
The Peaceman equation (Eq. (1)) assumes both uniform satura-
tions in the grid block containing the injection well and New-
tonian mobility at that saturation. Shear rates vary greatly within
the injection-well grid block. Lake et al. (2014) gives an equation
for the injectivity of a non-Newtonian power-law ﬂuid at uniform
saturation. Sharma et al. (2011) describe a method to adjust the
parameters of the Peaceman equation on an ad-hoc basis to
account for non-Newtonian mobility in the near-wellbore region.
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Fig. 5. Cumulative injection in terms of grid-block pore volume of gas injected:
MOC solution for 10-m and 100-m grid blocks and Peaceman equation (which gives
same solution for either grid-block size). One unit of time here represents the time
it would take to inject one grid-block pore volume of water with 100% water
saturation in the grid block.
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Fig. 6. Extended plot of behavior computed with Peaceman equation (Fig. 5) for
longer times.
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In reality, both effects occur simultaneously: saturation varies with
position and time near the well, and mobility at each position may
be a non-Newtonian function of superﬁcial velocity at that posi-
tion. Here we address both issues; for simplicity we exclude the
dry-out effect that is the focus of Section 3.1.
Rossen et al. (2011) describe a method for modeling 1D
dynamic two-phase displacements with non-Newtonian phase
viscosities using the MOC. Unlike the model in Section 3.1,
illustrated in Fig. A4, for non-Newtonian ﬂuids the characteristics
are curved. Therefore computation of the velocity of the shock
front at the leading edge of the foam bank is complex. Rossen et al.
show that, for SAG injection, a simple numerical solution using the
MOC is possible behind the shock front, i.e. in the near-wellbore
region. Thus the method applies only after the shock has left the
near-well region, i.e. for dimensionless times greater than about 1
(see slope of shock in Fig. A3). Although the method employs a
numerical solution of equations derived from the MOC, these
equations can be solved to an arbitrary level of precision (e.g., to
the cm scale or below), much more accurately than is feasible with
conventional simulation. To simplify the model and focus on non-
Newtonian effects, Rossen et al. (2011) exclude the effect of water
saturation on foam stability, speciﬁcally the abrupt collapse of
foam at a limiting water saturation Swn described in Section 3.1
above. Thus their study includes the simultaneous effects of
changing water saturation and non-Newtonian viscosity, but it
excludes by far the largest effect of changing water saturation in a
SAG process, the dry-out effect. In a SAG process foam is in the
“high-quality” regime dominated by dry-out (Zhou and Rossen,
1995; Shan and Rossen, 2004); rheology in this regime can be non-
Newtonian (Osterloh and Jante, 1992; Alvarez et al., 2001), but
modeling this effect would require making Swn a function of
superﬁcial velocities. This is allowed in the current STARS foam
simulator (Coombe, 2012) but is not frequently used in simulation.
In the foam model of Rossen et al. (2011), gas mobility is
reduced by foam by a factor that is independent of water satura-
tion but depends on total superﬁcial velocity like a power-law
ﬂuid with power-law exponent ½. In addition, mobility depends
on water saturation because the relative permeabilities of water
and gas depend on water saturation. Values of mobility below
correspond to an “effective viscosity” of foam (inverse mobility
relative to that of water in single-phase ﬂow) of 24–530 cp. Our
focus is not on the magnitude of the rise in injection pressure,
which is extraordinary given the low mobility of the foam here,
but on the effect of non-Newtonian foam behavior on it. Details of
the foam model are in Appendix B.
Rossen et al. (2011) note that an important implication of this
model is the effect on injectivity, but they do not calculate
injectivity. In this paper we use the results of Rossen et al. for
water saturation as a function of time and radial position to
determine injectivity for a shear-thinning foam in a SAG process.
We integrate for pressure around the well numerically using the
positions of the characteristics at the given time, as in Eq. (8), but
with λrt dependent on both Sw and position r. Details of the
calculations are in Latooij (2012). The deﬁnitions of dimensionless
time and injection pressure are the same as in Eqs. (5) and (6). As
above, the wellbore radius is 0.1 m, and the outer radius is either
5 or 50 m. For a radius of 5 m, Fig. 7 shows water saturation
around the well at a dimensionless time tD¼10. Fig. 8 shows the
curved characteristics behind the shock; as in the MOC for New-
tonian ﬂuids, saturation is uniform and constant along each
characteristic.
3.2.1. Results: effect of non-Newtonian viscosities
We compute injectivity at two times, one shortly after the
shock at the leading edge of the foam bank has left the region of
interest (tD¼1), and again at 10 times this time (tD¼10). For a 10-
m wide grid block (outer radius 5 m), at tD¼1, the dimensionless
injection pressure PD is 87, reﬂecting the extremely strong foam
assumed in this section (Appendix B). If however one used the
Peaceman equation with the total relative mobility equal to that at
r¼5 m at this time, the dimensionless rise would have been 210, i.
e. 2.41 times larger. Ten times later, at tD¼10, the dimensionless
rise in injection pressure is 83, again reﬂecting an extremely
strong foam. If however one used the Peaceman equation with
the total relative mobility equal to that at r¼5 m, the dimension-
less rise would have been 190, i.e. 2.29 times larger.
One can distinguish the effects of shear-thinning rheology and
changing water saturation near the well as follows. First consider
the effect of non-Newtonian (shear thinning) rheology alone. In
this case we allow that the effective viscosity changes with radial
distance, but assume Sw is uniform throughout the entire region
and is equal to its value at the well, i.e. 0.2. The total relative
mobility λrt then depends only on radial position (Eq. (A3)). At the
well (xD¼0) λrt¼42.23 (Pa s)1 (an effective viscosity of 23 cp)
whereas at the outer radius λrt¼5.97 (Pa s)1 (effective viscosity
167 cp). The total relative mobility is a factor of 7 lower at the
wellbore compared to that at r¼5 m. As in the previous paragraph,
injectivity is over twice as large as that estimated using the
mobility at the outer radius.
Next, allow for nonuniform water saturation but not non-
Newtonian rheology. At tD¼1, Sw¼0.31 at r¼5 m and Sw¼0.2 at
the wellbore. Excluding the non-Newtonian effects, the difference in
total relative mobility at these two saturations is only 25%. At tD¼10,
the difference in mobilities is about 13%. Thus, in this case, with
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Fig. 7. Water saturation around the well at dimensionless time tD¼10, long after
the shock has passed beyond the region of interest for the case of non-Newtonian
foam; 10-m-wide grid block.
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Fig. 8. Characteristics in the spreading wave for gas injection in a SAG process
using non-Newtonian foam; water saturation is uniform and constant along each
curve. Results from Rossen et al. (2011).
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foam dry-out excluded, the effect of changing water saturation near
the well is much less important than shear-thinning viscosity.
These results show that, although the changing water satura-
tion does have an impact on injectivity in this model (13–25%),
the effect of shear-thinning rheology on injectivity is much greater
(i.e., by a factor of more than 2) and is therefore the more
important effect.
Moreover, as grid-block size increases, the effect of shear
thinning on injectivity increases. For a 100-m-wide grid block
(outer radius 50 m), at tD¼1 dimensionless rise in injection
pressure is 183. If however one used the Peaceman equation with
the total relative mobility equal to that at r¼50 m, the dimension-
less pressure rise would have been 618, i.e. 3.38 times larger. At
tD¼10, the dimensionless rise in injection pressure is 177. If
however one used the Peaceman equation with the total relative
mobility equal to that at r¼50 m, the dimensionless rise would
have been 576, i.e. 3.26 times larger. As with the 10-m wide grid
block, the effect of Sw alone in this case is much smaller: about a
17% difference in mobility at tD¼1, and 9% at tD¼10. The total
relative mobility at the injection wellbore is 22 times greater than
that at 50 m for both tD¼1 and 10.
Although in this case the effect of dry-out is much greater than
that of non-Newtonian mobility, the effect of non-Newtonian
mobility is still signiﬁcant; ignoring it would lead to signiﬁcant
errors in computed injectivity.
Accounting for the effect of non-Newtonian mobility on injec-
tivity would be more important for processes of continuous foam
injection than for the SAG example shown. This is especially true if
the injected foam is in the low-quality regime (Osterloh and Jante,
1992; Alvarez et al., 2001; Boeije and Rossen, 2013), which is
expected to be strongly shear-thinning. During foam injection
foam does not dry out and collapse near the injection well, so
accounting for non-uniform water saturation is not so crucial to
injectivity. In such a case the approach of Sharma et al. (2011) or
the equation of Lake et al. (2014), which accounts for non-
Newtonian mobility but not for changing water saturation, would
sufﬁce to describe injectivity.
4. Conclusions
The following conclusions relate to the dry-out effect on foam
and foam injectivity:
(1) In simulation of gas injection in SAG processes, the Peace-
man equation, combined with an assumption of uniform satura-
tion in the injection-well grid block, can lead to a massive
underestimation of true gas injectivity. If injection pressure is
limiting, the period of incorrectly calculated poor injectivity can
last for long times. In our example, using the Peaceman equation,
the injection-well grid block at one point experiences mobility
(Fig. A2) almost 100 times lower than that anywhere within the
foam bank (Fig. A4).
(2) These results are expressed in dimensionless time based on
grid-block pore volume. Reducing grid size around the injection
well would reduce the duration and magnitude of the effect on the
reservoir scale, at the price of slower simulator execution. There-
fore grid resolution around injection wells is an extremely impor-
tant issue in modeling SAG foam EOR processes.
(3) The foam model used here assumes (Fig. A1) that gas
mobility is reduced by over a factor of 10 even at irreducible
water saturation Swr. If instead foam collapsed completely at Swr
and gas mobility at the well were 10 times greater, the contrast
between true behavior and that simulated using the Peaceman
equation would be even greater.
The following conclusion relates to the effect of non-Newtonian
foam behavior and injectivity:
(4) Non-Newtonian foam mobility is important to foam injec-
tivity. In the example shown, the actual injectivity is about 2.3 and
3.3 times lower than that which would be estimated using the
Peaceman equation and the mobility at the outer radius, for 10-m
and 100-m grid blocks, respectively. If one excludes the dry-out
effect, then the effect of changing saturation on this result is
relatively small, however. This suggests that the approach of Lake
et al. (2014) or Sharma et al. (2011), which do not account for
nonuniform saturations, sufﬁces to describe this effect for pro-
cesses of foam injection, in which dry-out does not play the crucial
role it plays in SAG injection.
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Appendix A. Foam model used in study of effect of dry-out
In the absence of foamwe use the following relative-permeability
functions for water and gas:
krw ¼ 0:6822
Sw0:05
0:90
 2:6844
ðA1Þ
korg ¼ 0:8649
0:95Sw
0:90
 2:2868
ðA2Þ
where the superscript o indicates that this is the relative perme-
ability in the absence of foam. Water and gas viscosities 1.0 and
0.02 cp (0.001 and 0.00002 Pa s), respectively. With foam, the water
relative-permeability function and viscosity are not altered but gas
mobility is greatly reduced (Rossen, 1996). Here we use the foam
model in STARS™ (Cheng et al., 2000), in which the effect of foam is
represented by an alteration in gas relative permeability:
kfrg ¼
korgðSwÞ
1þ fmmob 0:5þðarctanðepdry Sw fmdryð ÞÞÞ=ðπÞ
 : ðA3Þ
Parameter fmmob is the reduction in gas mobility for full-
strength foam, in the “low-quality” or wet regime, fmdry the water
saturation at the transition to the “high-quality regime,” where
foam dry-out dominates behavior, and epdry is a parameter that
governs the abruptness of this transition. Here we choose
fmmob¼34,000, fmdry¼0.13, and epdry¼10,000. These values
are similar to those Cheng et al. (2000) and Rossen and Boeije
(2013) derived from coreﬂood data.
Fig. A1 shows gas and water relative-permeability functions
with these parameters, and Fig. A2 shows total relative mobility λrt
(Eq. (2)) as a function of water saturation for those parameters.
Total relative mobility in Fig. A2 is inversely related to effective
viscosity of foam; λrt¼10 corresponds to an effective viscosity of
100 cp. Fig. A3 shows the fractional-ﬂow curve (Eq. (4)) for this
foam model, along with the shock at the leading edge of the foam
bank, and Fig. A4 shows the time-distance diagram for the process,
with total relative mobilities marked in for several characteristics.
Fig. A2 also shows the saturation just upstream of the shock
formed during gas injection in a SAG process. The deep minimum
in λrt with foam is Fig. A2 disappears into the shock formed during
gas injection in a SAG process. For comparison, Fig. A2 also shows
total relative mobility for gas–water ﬂow without foam. Without
foam, total relative mobility λrt lacks the deep minimum of the
foam curve. This minimum is a major reason why the Peaceman
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equation so greatly underestimates injectivity during gas injection
in a SAG process.
Fig. A2 shows that even at irreducible water saturation Swr¼
0.05 gas mobility is reduced by a factor of more than 10 by foam
according to this model (cf. Fig. A1). For single-phase gas ﬂow (at
Sw¼Swr¼0.05), λrt¼43,250. One expects (Khatib et al., 1988; see
also Rossen et al. (2014)) that foam has collapsed at the large
capillary pressure at Swr. If the model represented complete coll-
apse, mobility at the wellbore would be 43,250 instead of 4301 as
in Fig. A4. The failure of the foam model in STARS to give complete
foam collapse at Swr has a large impact on mobility in SAG
displacements (Namdar Zanganeh et al., 2011), and, as shown
here, on injectivity.
If one assumed the presence of a ﬁxed residual oil saturation,
the relative permeabilities in Eqs. (A1) and (A2) would both be
reduced, but the deep minimum in λrt in Fig. A2 would remain. The
quantitative results of the model would change somewhat, but the
overall conclusions would be unchanged.
Appendix B. Foam model used in non-Newtonian injectivity
calculations
In this case we take the relative permeabilities used by Rossen
et al. (2011), i.e.
krw ¼ 0:2
Sw0:2
0:6
 4:2
ðB1Þ
korg ¼ 0:657
0:8Sw
0:6
 1:3
: ðB2Þ
Water and gas viscosities in the absence of foam are 0.001 and
0.00002 Pa s as in the dry-out study. Foam does not affect water
relative permeability or viscosity, but does greatly affect gas mobility. It
is equivalent to describe this effect as an effect on relative permeability
or viscosity. Described as an effect on gas relative permeability we use
kfrg ¼
korgðSwÞ
55;000ðr=500Þð1nÞ=2
¼ 0:657ðð0:8SwÞ=0:6Þ
1:3
55;000ðr=500Þð1nÞ=2
: ðB3Þ
This corresponds to a foam with extremely large mobility
reduction (by a factor of 55,000, which is similar to the model ﬁt
of Cheng et al. (2000) to laboratory data without oil) at a radial
distance of 500 m. The mobility reduction scales like a power-law
Fig. A4. Time–distance diagram for gas injection in study of foam dry-out. Boxed
values are total relative mobility (Pa s)1 for the given characteristic, except (upper
left) for 1000, the total relative mobility of the initial state (to the left of the
steepest characteristic, which is also the shock front). The other numbers next to
the characteristics are the water saturation along each characteristic.
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Fig. A1. Gas and water relative-permeability functions for the study of foam dry-out.
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Fig. A3. Fractional-ﬂow function for the study of foam dry-out, with initial state I,
injection state J, and shock front at leading edge of gas bank drawn in (dashed line).
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Fig. A2. Total relative mobility of foam (Pa s)1 as a function of water saturation for
the study of foam dry-out (solid line). Also shown, total relative mobility for a gas–
water displacement without foam, and the jump at the shock at leading edge of gas
bank in a SAG foam process. During gas injection, all saturations between Sw¼1
and the leading edge of the shock disappear into the shock.
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ﬂuid with exponent n for shorter distances. We assume a power-
law exponent of ½. Thus at the wellbore radius of 0.1 m gas
mobility is reduced by a factor of 6540 and at a distance of 1 m by
a factor 11,631. The relatively small value of power-law exponent n
here (½) is similar to behavior observed in the “low-quality” foam
regime (Alvarez et al., 2001). Like Rossen et al. (2011) we assume a
particularly simple foam model here to illustrate the effects of
shear-thinning rheology without the other complications of foam
behavior.
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